
FIG i1 A view of the ceremony just prior to the unveiling of the statue of brigham
young july 202018971897 detail of a photograph by charles R savage



new photograph of the granite shaft for
the brigham young monument
richard neitzel holzapfel and J michael hunter

in july 1897 latter day saints from throughout the intermountain
west gathered for a five day celebration honoring the fiftieth anniversary
of the arrival of brigham young to the great basin on the first day of the
celebration a large crowd gathered at the intersection of main and south
temple to dedicate an unfinished monument fig i1 A lone statue of
brigham young stood upon a tall granite shaft taken from little cottonwood
canyon in june 1897 just weeks before A rare photograph recorded the
scene after the shaft was loaded onto a wagon for the first leg of its journey
to the site of the monument to brigham young and the pioneers fig 2

historical context of the photograph

the brigham young memorial association a quasi church organiza-
tion commissioned cyrus E dallin to design and sculpt the monument
after dallin completed the statue of brigham young some time in early
1893 the figure was cast by the ames manufacturing company in chicopeeChicopee
massachusetts eventually it was placed on a temporary pedestal in front
of the utah building at the columbian exposition in chicago from may i
to october 303018931893 fig 3 following the closing of the fair the statue was
shipped to utah and placed on another temporary pedestal on temple
block in the open area southeast of the temple several historic photo-
graphs show the statue in both locations 1 the brigham young statue
remained on temple block until 1897 awaiting the completion oftheodtheof the entire
monument and the designation of its final location

the association s site committee went to work trying to locate a per-
manent site for the completed monument several locations were proposed
including a site in brigham youngs private cemetery on main street in
front of the temple in front of the as yet unbuilt state capitol building 2

and on the southeast corner of temple square the association finally chose
the latter with a plan to take down the southeast corner of the square s wall
and incorporate stones from the wall into the monument s foundation 3

raising money to complete the monument had lagged but the associ-
ation thought it could revive interest by announcing plans to dedicate the
monument in its unfinished state during the fiftieth anniversary of the
arrival of the pioneers in the salt lake valley july 24 1897 the church
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FIGIG 2 onlookers and workmen paused inin june 1897 to memorialize the culmination of
a vast amount of labor and considerable ingenuity the large stone for the brigham

advanced 8800800088308000 to the association for work on the granite pedestal by this
time the association had decided on a new location for the monument the
intersection ofmainofrainof mainmaln and south temple streets agreeing that a monument
to the pioneers should be in this more public place the salt lake city coun-
cil deeded to the association a plot of ground 25 x 25 at the intersection 4

the association entered into an agreement with watson brothers to
complete the granite pedestal on june 6618971897 the monument was to be
unveiled on the first day of the five day utah pioneer jubilee celebration
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young monument pedestal had been successfully cut and loaded on the specially pro-
vided wagon that would carry it from little cottonwood canyon to a train

july 20 1897189755 figs i1 4 A report of the transport of the granite base was
published in the deseret evening news in june 1897

accompanying the above is an exact chalk plate reproduction of a
photograph of the big rock hewn from the livingston quarry in little cott-
onwood canyon for the pioneer monument shaft As shown here the block
was being moved on rails by human strength to a wagon nearby A vast
amount of labor and considerable ingenuity have been expended in cutting
the stone from the mountain and getting it ready for shipment to this city
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FIG 3 brigham young statue at the chicago world s fair from may i1 1893 through
october 301893 the statue stood in front oftheodtheof the utah building at the exposition it was
then sent to utah

A large force of men have been steadily employed in the undertaking for sev
eral weeks and today they succeeded in loading it on a specially provided
wagon on which it will be conveyed a distance of one mile from the quarry to
the rio grande western over which it will be transported to this city when
it is understood that its present weight exceeds twenty tons an idea of its size
can be more easily formed when it reaches the depot in this city it will again
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be transferred to a wagon and conveyed to the intersection of east and south
temple streets where it will be made ready for placing in the shaft which is to
commemorate the achievements of the pioneers it is estimated that it will
require fifteen span of horses to draw it from the depot to the monument site
the corner stone will be laid with proper ceremonies some day next week 6

additional commemorative bronze figures and a plaque were added to the
monument before its final dedication on july 24 19007 fig 5

FIG 5 brigham young monument ca 1904 underwood and underwood this view
shows the monument after additional bronze plaques and details were added
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provenance of the photograph

the photograph of the granite stone used in the monument to
brigham young and the pioneers was donated by daphne steele despain
1902 present in 1994 to the LDS church archives she was the wife of

robert earl despain 1898 1986 from whom she obtained the photo-
graph robert earl obtained it from his father robert henry despain
1875 1967 who in turn received it from his father william joseph

despain 1843 1918 according to family tradition william helped cut the
granite from the livingston quarry in little cottonwood canyon he also
supposedly appears in the photograph unidentified originally the family
tradition provided a date of may 1893 for the photograph however the
deseret evening news provides the date of the image as june 1897-818971-1

the image was damaged before being donated dale heaps LDS
church archives conservator repaired and remounted the image in
december 1999 the photograph measures 15.3153 x 33.3333 cm and is mounted
on card stock 17.3173 x 36.2362362062 cm since a drawing of a photograph taken just
before the shaft was loaded on the wagon appeared in the deseret evening
news on june 1897 we may assume that the same photographer was
involved with this view while the deseret evening news provides the name
of A W silver the first initial may be a misprint primary sources includ-
ing the 1897 salt lake city directory do not mention any professional pho-
tographerstographers with the name of A W silver however there is a james W
silver an apprentice working at the silver brothers iron works who could
have been an amateur photographer and the person involved in preserving
this historic event

Condconclusionusion

an amateur photograph captured a brief moment in LDS church his-
tory in little cottonwood canyon in june 1897 the decision to place the
brigham young statue by cyrus dallin upon a granite pedestal was part of
a lengthy effort to erect an appropriate monument to the early pioneers

richard neitzel holzapfel richard holzapfelbyuholzapfelbyueduholzapfel byu edu isis photographic editor of
BYU studies and associate professor of church history and doctrine at brigham
young university J michael hunter utahhuntersyahooutahhuntersyahoocom cormcorncomm isis a reference
librarian inin the LDS church history library

1 see nelson B wadsworth set inin stone fixed inin glass the mormonscormonsMormons the west
and their photographers salt lake city signature books 1996 259259289289

2 salt lake tribune january718958january 71895871895 8 on april 281888 heber J grant proposed
that salt lake city donate a portion of the city s arsenal hill to utah territory for a
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state capitol building site the next day the mayor governor legislators and council-
men visited the hill and selected a site for the capitol building the city officially ten
dered 194619 46 acres on march i1 1888 in the years before the capitol was built inin 1916 the
area was landscaped enclosed with an ironiron fence and named capitol hill deseret
evening news february 29 1888 2 journal history of the church may 26 19081908 5

church archives the church of jesus christ of latter day saints salt lake city here
after cited as LDS church archives microfilm copy inin harold B lee library brigham
young university provo utah nobel warrum ed utah since statehood chicago S J

clarke 191999 209
3 journal history may 2727189718973 2 june 33189718973 2 salt lake tribune january 7

i895818953189588
4 journal history may 2626189718973 2 june 331897018971897 2

5 watson brothers contract 1897 brigham young memorial association papers
LDS church archives

6 pioneer monument shaft deseret evening newsnas june 251897 i1
7 for a detailed discussion of the monument s history see J michael hunter s

forthcoming article the monument to brigham young and the pioneers one hun
dred years of controversy utah historical quarterly 68 fall 2000 332 50

8 pioneer monument shaft i


